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Input models for the Transient Reactor Analysis Code

(T’R-tC)are described and ●pplications of these models to
reactur transients Irlvolvingnmall breaks in the primary
coolant preusure boundary are demo.~strated. The
operation of the prima’,? overpreesure protection system
(relief ●nd safety valves) ●nd the Lhemal-hydraulic
responce of ths r~actor to these transients ● re obtained
from numerical simulations. A1oo, the ●ffects of ●team
generator recirculation, -team generator tube rupture,
Emergency Core Cooling (ECC) injection and reactivity
feedback on the couree and conmequencea of the-e
transience ●re Investigated. Theee ❑odels ●now rel:able

predictions of accident ●ignaturea that can help

determine the ●dequacy of ●quipment ●nd procedures ●t
nuclear power planca to prevent and to control severe
accidents.



SPECIAL SMALL BREAK APPLICATIONS WITH TRAC

1. INTRODUCTION

The investigation of potentially Severe Light-Water-Reactor (LWR)
sccidenta through detailed computer ●inflation became ponaible with recent
●dvancee in computer technology and with development of best-es imate

!
computer

codes euch an the Transient Reactor Analysis Code (TRAC). The Los Alamoe
Severe Accident Sequence Analyeia (SASA) ●ffort takea ●dvantage of theee new
capabilities to provide ●n important ●lement In the analymle of ouch
translencm.

The SASA program involves identification of potential multiple-fault
●ccidenta (MFA.M) ●nd the thermal-hydraulic simulation of the primary and
●econda~ system re~ponme to ●uch ●ccidents. The remults will contribute to
the Nuclear Regulatory Counnlssion (NRC) ●valuation of nuclear power plant
preparedness for responding to these KFAa.

11. PLANT HODEL

Detailed, comprehensive ctudies of reactor operating ●xperience led to the
delineat on of many potential KFAs, including thoee cauaed by operator
●ctions,3 which could lead to radiological releases from containment Gr to core
damage. ~~computer model of the system was developed for accurately airnulating
the major systems of a pressurized-water reactor (PUR) and at the same time
providing fast computational ●:..?cution.

The initial investigation focuned on a large four-loop Westinghouse PWR.
A schematic of the TMC ❑odel of thie PWR la ●hewn in Fig. 1. Three of the
primav coolant loops were modeled aa one combined loop to improve
calculatfonal ●fficiency, ●nd the remaining loop containing the pressurizer was
❑odeled separately. Included in the TMC model of this reactor are numerical
representations of the ve~sel, main coolant pumpm, U-tube ●team generator
(with ●team/water separation ●nd recirculation), Emergency Core Cooling System
(ECCS), primsry voIume control (letdown and makeup), hot And cold leg piping,
pressurizer, preaaurizer relief ●nd cafety valvem (power operated ●nd mtatic

check), presnure relief tank, secondary atmo~pheric relief valves and main
●tenm linee. This model contains approximate Iy 200 mesh cello or volumeo for
the finite-difference ccheme ●mployed by TRAC.!!

111. SPECIFIC COMPONENT MODELS

Among the KFAs investigated at Loo Alamoa are ●mall breakc in the
premaurlxer relief hardware (relief valvea) ●nd in the uteam generator tube
mheet. Simulation of theme transient repreaentm ●n application of TRAC not
●ttempted previously. It therefore van necenmt~ to modify ●ximtinflcomponent
❑odelm and to Include additional modeling capabilities 1!,TUAC to handle the
anticipated evento during the transience.

Of ~jor Interest were the relief valves (located on the pressurizer)
denlgned to prevrnt the primary premoure from ●xceeding the deaian value.
Figure 2 fo a ●chematic representation of thim structure. The opening of thefi~



Fig. 1. TRAC schematic for four-loop Westinghouse PWR system.

rl

Fi8. 2. Primary overprea~ure relief ryetem ~~aed in TRAC model.
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valves during a transient produces ● emall break in the primary system pressure
boundary. Effluent from the rellef valves Is piped to the pressure relief tank
(PRT), which then empties into the containment. Power-operated relief valves
(IWRVS) sense the upstream (pressurizer) pressure and open or close ●ccordingly
●t specified rates. The valve options lnTRAC were adapted to allow multiple
pressure setpoints and opening and closing rates to simulate operation of thede
valves.

The safety relief valves (SRVtI) ●re static check valves whose opening or
closing 1s dependent upon the pressure gradient ●cross the valve. Rapid
fluctuations of this valve (flutter) ●nd water hammer effecte produced by rapid
closing caueed numerical Imtabilitles. To alleviate these difficulties, a
valve option waa developed that allowed different opening and closing
pressure-gradient setpolnts along with different opening ●nd clooing rates. By
using this option, the user can include hysteresis ●ffects that produce an
accurate physical representation of the valve while ●laminating numerical
Instabilities.

PORV and SRV valves attached to the top of the pressurizer ●re joined to a
“ common header leading to the PRT. Because the openin~ eetpoint of the mtatic
check valve depends on the back pressure, ft 1s important that the details of
the header and PRT are modeled accurately. The PRT contains sufficient
●ubcooled watzr to condense 110% of the pressurizer deaigr dischar8e of steam
while ~int~ining the tank pressure below 0.45 MPa.
exceeds ().’J9 KPe,

Once the tank pressure
rupture disks open FrOviding ● path to the reactor

containment building. Many automatic plant ●ctions (such as ECCS initiation
●nd containment isolation) ● re dependent on the containment pressure and
temperature, so considerable effort wa~ ncceaaary to model this primary
overpressure protection system ●ccurately. The detcils of the valves, bender,
PRT , ●nd containment are neceasnry to analyze a small break in the primary
steam space.

Anticipated transience without scram (ATUS) initiated by 100S OZ feedwater
to the steam generators are among the WAS investigated at Los Alamoa. The8e
transients necessitate the opening of tl)e PORVS ●nd SRVS that feed back to the
primnry thermal-hydraullc response. During dryout of the steam-generator
●econdaxy water inventory, primary-to-oecondary heat- tranafer degradation
occurs. Accurate prediction of this degrad&tion required that the
recirculation and ●team separation mechanisms of the U-tube cteam ~~n.eratorn be
modeled. A schematic of this model is shown in Fig. 3. Witl ●ccurate
simulation of the recirculation flow, inlet ●nd outlet conditions, liquid
entrainmeflt anal water inventory, this model reliably pradi~ted lhe heat
transfer degradation, comparing WQ1l with remults of more detailed compute~
codes deafgned ~xpressly for analyzing ●team-generator tranoimt performance.q
Steam generator tube mptureo aleo were modeled succeunfully ●t Loo Alamoo.
Analyaen were performed for steam-generator tube ruptures ●a the initiating
●vents for transients ●nd for rupturea Induced by rapid 9tQlam-8fdP
dtpreRaurizatlon. The primary snd mecondary sldea of the ste~m generator wer~
connected ●t the prlmav exit (cold leg), ~h~wn in ?i~. 4, to represent. ●

break at the tube sheet. The thermal-hydraulic characterimtlcs of the tuk
representing the rupturee were aelecta!d to provide the corrert flow loaaee d r
to friction within the U-tubes. Additional 1o-o coefficient were included to
●ccount for form loeoen ●s~ociated with the abrupt expnnnion ●t the tube tIheet..
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FIu. 3. Steam Renert~lr ❑odel with recirculation.

IV. ?V3DEL APPLICATIONS

Since the incident ●t I’hre@ Mile Island, concern hee risen regnrdfng
operational tranaienta involvinR multiple failureo of plant componenic and
operator ●ct ions to contrc~l or mitiunte acctdenta. The principal MFAs
inv?mtl~ated ● t Lon Alamon are thost that re~ult from Iosa of fecdwat~r (LCJFW)

and lncludc the vffectu of PORVS openlnu ●nd closing (bleed-and-feed), ECCS
unavailability, and failure to scram. Steam-generator tube Iuptur@a (SCTR),
Sncluding thoee involving a DrQmk in the main steam line, alao have been
i3v26tif@tii?d.

‘I’he tenporary loos of main feedwater to the steam generator la an
●nticipated trnnmlent that hnppen~ n few tlmen per year at many PWFtJJ.
Circumntanc+n such IIH10NR of off-sfte power, lowa of rlectric.al load, lona of
condenner vacuum, an w?ll am mechanical faflure of pumpn or valvrn can caiJcIe
loab of win feedwater. When faedwater flow la lent, the potrntfal for m
OQvere accident exfata if feedwater cannot.be rcrovered before the maidunl
l~quid in the steam generator tecond.~riern im Ioat. TRAC’a numeric~l
●imulationu of feedwater tranaientn ●valunte : Ilr ●ff*ctivenean of automat ic
Oaftty functions and defln~ strategies for controlling and mitiRnting ●urh
nccldentn. At the Ini+.iation of the feedwnt,er trannl~nt, the four-loop PWR in
●emumed to 106- main feedwnter flow to all ntenm generator when ●uxiliary
ferdwntmr ia unavtiilnhle; m~l ●utomatic plant safety 8yatemrn ex(ept emer~ency
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feedwater a?e aseumed to be operational. The sequence for this transient iB

indicated in Fig. S, illustrating the nominal response to the LOFU transient.
A reactor scram signal was generated by the reduced feedwater flow, and the

control rode were inserted with a nominal shutdown margin of 3 1/2% 6k/k. The
primary temperature rose briefly from the initial undercooking of the core but
then decreaeed ae the reactor power decayed. After the steam generator liquid
inventory boilea off, the primary pressure and temperature began rising because
of loss of heat sink. The pressure rose to the setpoint of the PORVS, which
opened to accommodate the subcooled expaneion of the primary coolant. The PORV
flow area was uized to produce the rated steam flow at design conditions. It
should be noted that the PORV flow area during the transient was controlled by
the ewansion rate of the primary, so that the PORV opened only enough co

relieve thie expansion. Shortly after the PORVS opened, the rupture disks on
the PRT broke, releasing oteam into the containment building, and the pressure
in this building began rising. The ECCS was actuated by a containment
ove~ressure signal, and the elope of the primary coolant temperature (Fig. 5)
decreased. Primary coolant expan~ion could not be accommodated by flow out the
PORVS, so the SRVS opened briefly. Saturation conditions were then reached and
boiling began. The primary coolant continued to boil until the power decayed

‘such that the ECCS flow could remove sII the decay energy produced.

When recovery of e%er~ency feedwater flow is not expected for one hour or
longer, bleed-and-fted operatlon6 using the PORVS and the ECCS offer a viable
recovery morle. Figure 6 #hove a aeriee of actions involving the PORVS ●nd the
atmospheric relief valves (A.RVS) that would allow the operators to lower the
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system pressure below the design limits of tne residual heat removal system
(3.0 MPa). If the steam generator secondaries empty before the ARVS are opened
manually, the core can remain covered as long as ECCS water Is supplied.

Another application of the PWR TRAC model is the loss-of-ruain-feedwater
accident coupled with failure to insert control rods and failure of an opened
F’ORV to close. This accident uses all the features of this TMC model,
including the effect of ECCS boron content on the reactor power. Figure 7
shows the response of the system during this ATWS. As the steam generator

secondary-side water level decreased, the primary temperature slowly rose.

This resulted in a decrease in reactor power from the negative reactivity
feedback associated with increasing primary coolant temperatures. When the

steam generators emptied, the primary side heated up more zapidly and the power

level decreased to about 6% of the Initial power level. During this time, the

PORVS and SRVS have cycled completely open to relieve the primary coolant

expansion. When the containment overpressure signal initiated the ECCS, the

primary coolant temperature began decreasing and the power started leveling.
The auxiliary feedwater and ECC flows were sufficient to remove the reactor

heat , so the SRVS and PORVS closed. However, one PORV is assumed to fail in

the fully open position, allowing the primary system pressure and temperature

to contin{le decreasing. The lowered pressure allowed greater ECC flow, and the

increased reactivity from system cooldwn was balanced by decreased reactivity

dIIe to boron addition. Thus , the system reached a quast-equilibrium

This

state.

transient demonstrates the complex and interrelated feedback associated
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with steam-generator dryout, injection of berated water, and pressure and
temperature changes associated with valve opening.

The model for steam-generator tube ruptures allowed the investigation of

the primary-secondary response during such events. A transient was postulated
In which a double-ended break of th~ loop B ❑ain steam line occurred, inducing

the rupture oi between one and fiv tubes of tha~ steam generator. The

secondary side of the damaged 100 I rapidly d.epressurized and a reactor trip
signal was generated by ‘he excess ste,lm flow. This r~pid depressurization,
along with the primary cooiant leakage l~to the eecondary, resulted in a rap:d

drop in the primary pressure as shown on Fig. 8. Low primary pressure
activated the ECCS and initiated recovery. The ECCS flow rate, which depends
on primary pressure, equilibrated with the leakage flow and prevented core
unc9very. The ECC flow compensated for the leakage flow through a ❑aximum of

five ruptured tubes. Hot primary liquid was replaced with Subcooled Eccs

liquid, so the core cooled and the primary system remained subcuoled throughout

the transient.
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Fig. 8. Sv5tem prefis~lre indicates plant response.
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V. COWLJIS1ONS

These applications of the TRAC PUR model demonstrate the advanced analysis

capability available fm small-break transients. Complex component systems can

be coupled ●asily, along with operational trip logf-, to model a diverse aet of
reactor systems.

Many of these tra~aienta can be calculated analytically, ●t leant fn vart.
However, the complex feedback mechanism of the total system response cannot be
handled adequately in thie way. A comprehensive syetems code ouch ae TR4C can
give the user valuable insight into theee complex interactlona and can predict
unanticipated or unexpected mpergiatic ●ffects. As additonal mechanisms and
interactions are identified, the models can be modified to reflect this
behavior. The lnveatigation of these transients, therefore, provides the NRC
and the nuclear induetr~ with Information nece~sary for ●valuating whether
●afety Oystelns and operating procedures are adequate for controlling nevere
accident~.
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